
Legal Metrology Act, 2009 and Rules
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l.Inspection under the Legal Metrology General Act,2009 and Rules made their undcl'

to Mandate online submission of inspection report within 48 hours to the Departmenl

After receipt of online application submitted by the Applicant lbr

issue/renewallalteration of license, the licensing authority will cause the primary scrutiny of

the Application to ascertain the genuineness of the Application and after primary satisf-action,

will forward the same for further investigation to Legal Metrology Officer.

The concerned Legal Metrology Officer, after due investigation of the Application

will submit his Inspection Report online to the Department r,vithin two working days.
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2. Mandate that the same

consecutively.

inspector will not inspect the same establishment fivice

After receipt of online application submitted by the Applicant fbr

issue/renewal/alteratiori of the license, the licensing authority will cause the prirnary

scrutiny of the Application to ascertain the genuineness of the-

Application and after primary qatisfaction , rvill forward the same for further

investigation to Legal Metrology Officer.

Provided that no Legal Metrology Officer sha1l perform the investigation o1'

the same Applicant successively for trvo times.
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